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Life in nuclear disaster is drastically
But government officials say many lives can be saved with evacuation
By REAGAN DAVIS
staff writer

d,1rna~t· tan only bc.· csllmatt·d
Tiu· weapon's slrt"ng1h ii,;in-

from ~round zn11 (i11i11al,uc.·a
of impac1).
Some things ran bt· cuuntt.·d
on, howcvt·r.
From approximafl•ly 1wo
miles from ground zt•ro tht'H'
is 101al <l<·vas1a1io11.A

fluc.·ncTd by many fcu.1ors sizt· and 1ypt·; wha1 and whnt·
it hi1s; tilt.' 1i11wof yc.·ar dw
wc.•;1ponis ust:d ; tht· wc.•;uhn
tondi11orns and dw distanu·

l1 d<H·s11'1 111;111c.·r
how 1he

c:risis hq(ills. Onn: a nudt•ar
wc.•;1po11is d1·tona1t·d, !if(· will
lw d1as1ic.·,1llyal1<·1t·d.Tht·
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Nuclear disaster expert• have estimated that the majority of the damage caused by a five•megaton
bomb would reach 15 miles. Since Cache Valley is said to be at least 40 miles from major born::.
targeu, it has been chosen at a primary evacuation area for hundreds of thousands of Utahna.

Nuclear bombing an unhealthy
111•t mu lt·,u ,ut,u.-k m1 om• would ht· span•cl Thoui,::h s11mt·
would t'Sl,l!W with tht·11· livt·s. would 1h11st·liv1·s bt· wor1h liv111~?
Tlut is tht· qt1t•s1ion D, . William H. I L1mpt11nand lus
c11·~,1ni:,,11i1>n
Physiri,1ns for s11fial Rt'spc111sibili1y, Int an·
dnlit .ttt•d to drali11g wi1h.
"\'\-'1· ,lit' 1·dura1i11g 1h1·1111·dirill prnkssion and llw i,::1·11n;il
pul,lic 111l tlw h1•;tlth h,1:,anls 111'n11rl1·,11war,'' lli1111p1c111
,aid
111rtH'dH 111t·,1·0111mll1·d radi,1111111
dntrnys spn1fic
1a111n11us11·lls hut 111,l nudt'ill ,111;11
k, d1·p1·11di11g011 t'\
p•isun·,
,di nib in tlw l>t1dy art· cl1•s1n1\'t'd ,111d1111
1·vt·111ually
(t·,1s1· lu1H ti1111i11i::.
Tlll'i <ausc·s ,t·n11us illnn-. and 1·,·1·11
d1·,11h,
"Th,u'-. 11IIr,uli,t11n11 -.icknns is - tlw hodv's
S)lllJllC1111s 111
h,111lus,, ,·om111ni::,di.11iht·,t, hln·ding gum an· 111di1
,11111g
1h1·11111\11\TI nl n·II, Ill tlu· h,1i1 r11llid1·s, lin111g111 tht· 11111111h
1hn1,11, ~ums, .111d(;.). 11,111,'' ht· s.1id
'l'lw hod) ~ i11111n11111v
,ys1t·m would be· down ,11111
1hnd11lt"
11111n- ,u c q,t1hlt· 1t1 d1s1•,tw,Ind i11ln·1io11,h(· 111111111unl
•·•1·1u-111111,11-.1udic·~ 1,111,u.11.1111,n p111\t'd th1·11· wc·1T 1111 ,,1lt·
dos.ii::c·ln·ds 11!r,uli,111011Int h11111;111..,,
'' ht· s,1id
nu-~11\t'rlllllt•IJI Ill llS lll,lll\ nvil pn•p,11nl11ns 111.11\Uill,
111d11,111·-.
Mll\'l\,d
101 1/w m.1j11111y 111rlw popul,ui,111 is 11111
11111
llltlt h 111hope· 1111 I l.1111ph11\ huwt'\'l'I, d1,u,:11·0
···1·h.111s 1ulicul,,us.'' lw s;1id ''M11st pt•11plc· will lw w1pnl
11111
c1ui1kl\· hv 1,ul1,11i1111
but 1hc"t· sulh·r111g tn1111
11.i,hhu111s,
111udn.t11· 1,uh,1111111
1·,po,urT would lingn
J'hnc· wouldn't IH'
,lily dut 1111s,111<1
thost· It-It 111uld11'1du nnu h '
1 11 1111
Jl,1111p11
ht• IH·l11·\1·s 1111·1lit1111·
w1111ldl>t· 1nl1111·«l11,
71h ( 1'111111)' 111
,tt!II 1·1 .it I
l'ht·u· v,, .. 11Jdn'1 l>t·1•1111Ul:hloocl ,md ..,im1· 11111nc·dic 1111·i,

nush1111-{wavt· of in11·ns1· fwal
c.rurnblt·s buildings. Wind
SJ>t't·dsgn.-a1t·r 1han Jny tor·
n.tdo hurl cars, chunks of n··
menl and steel through thl·
air. All living 1hings - grass,
trt·t's, crops, d<1gs, cattlr,and
humans - arc incincra1cd instantaniously and soon the sun
is bloltt·d oul by clouds of
smoke and ash.
Three 10 five mill's away
unly sh<·llers and some con•
crt·tc s1ructurcs (hospitals, ar·
mourys) survive. Nu homes
will bt.· ll'ft. Water up 111and
including 1his area will
1·vapora1c. Fuel tanks and
lint•s will t·xplodc spreading
more fire and burning dt·bris.
From five lo nine miles
away tin· damage is lt·ss
sevt·n•. Some structures, such
as churcht·s, schools and campus buldings, suffrr only in•
tenst· tire and heal damagt·.
ratht:r than complete ckstruc·
Anyone for a 10· to 15-milt·
radius of ground z1.·rowill he
c11vt~1'l'dby flashburns dm· lo
tht'ir hair and clothing ins1an1•
ly igni1ing.
Fur 20 milt's, pt·oplt· who
havt· turm·d 10 look al llu· l'\•
plosiun art· immedia1cly and
pnmant·n1ly blinded by tht·
1•x1r1·mt·light and ht•at,
Fiflt·t·n minutt·s aftn dw
blast 1hr pulvt:rized t•anh and
udwr dd>ris 1ha1 was surkt·d
up i1110 the nudt·ar doucl
bt·!(ins falling back to t·anh.
Tlw radioactivt· gases on an<l
in this debris crea1c fallout.
The fallout is fint· lik<.
· cornstanh ilnd the smilllest brt·t•zt•
Ci.Illlx·gin carrying it hundn•ds
of milt·s to an·as unafft·ctt·d by
tht· blast.
Though must of tht· 1·adia•
tion is ~ivt•n off quic·kly, t'vt'll

altere
plan
a !im.all dose is fa1al
huma1u.

10

ground zt·ro.
On 1ht· Wasatt·h Front
1hen· ar<· I, 100,000 lives I
savt·d. Bui, can ii be done
The U.S. G11vt·rnmen1
1ht· State of Utah say
II
Govt'rnmt·nl officials said
bdit·ve it will be done 1hn
rcloca1i11n fmm "high ria
areas (indu11rial areas,
tion ccntns, and/or mib
targets) into sakr "hoa1"
art·as where danger is

t·d.

ru·n·ssary, Weber and
Counlit•s would come
tt•mp11rary shcl1cr from
nud«·ar blas1 and i1s
Tht· plan was deviaed
slatt· and federal offic

by R•lph Findlay on 1
lnTI and Kt•ith Nelson
county lt·vt·I and ii ope
s11m1·1hing like this:
Fir,1 <lm· 111iht· bud

situation

fabnc,11t·d in Cadw Cuurny, wht·n wt• had ust·d up our supp~
ly we· rouldn'1 !,!;t•I any mun·," lw said. "Wt· n,uldn'1 last
mun· tlwn twu di.l}'S
"Wt· wouldn't han· tht· Ltrili1i1·s 111saniti:,1· anything and
ck.uh and dist·ast· would spn·ad 1ha1 much fasln. And wha1
about du· 1·x1ra s1·wag1·, wi1h J00,000 t'Xllil JWoplt· in llw
r11u111ywlwn· will it all go? Wh;tt ahoul dt·ad bodi1•s and
l1111hs.How can wt· dispose· of ..,urh ,t msssivt· ;11111111111?
\.\.'1•
.tr1·n'1 t·quipp1:d fur surh a nisis."
I la111p111nsaid l.o~an R1•gi1111.tl
l l1,..pi1al would 11111sunwt·
and ii ii did s1uuu1.1lly it n,uld11'1 hinuion.
''),11gan c·,111'1h,111cli1•thl' 1as11i1ltin 110111,t 111aj11rc,u
wn·< k," ht· s,1id. "\\°1·'11• 11111 1·qu1pp1·d 111 handlt· tw.ul 111
dws1 trauma. A nwjori1y 111iniurin will b1· burns ,111dwt·
w1111'1ha\'t' rlw 1·quip111t·111
11r rht· fllt•tlicirw or tht· manpc1We'f'
11> h,tndlt· 1lw h,,1d.
·1·h1·11·isn', n1t1th yi,u <.·,111d11 l11r radi.t•
1i1111
s11·k1n·ss. •·
rht· g11\'t'llllllt.'lll
,md t'IIHT~\'ll( )' m,111.1g1·n1c·111
'l'f\'llC'S
.1n·
n1u111111g 1111,l •:,11111
puhlit 1h;i1 i, \.,.·illi11glo ht: t11111rollt-dhUI
ill:ai11 ll.1111p11111dis,1g11·1·s
"Th,11·, lud1n1111s," h1· -..,id. "You·d likt· 1u hopt· pt·11pl1·
- duth•rs, polue·1111·11,slwl1n lll,lltag1·1s, lin·111t·n, t·u ,,..-1111ld
w,tllt 111lwlp hut yciu ju ...1 1an'1 n111111
c111 i1. 'l'lw t·11111
111i1yol 1h1· situ,1111111
would o\Tn,ill'llll
us ,di,"
ll.1111p!1111
,,11d puhli1 t·<hn,1111111 hy Phy"lti.tns lt11 Soti.tl
H.1·.sp,,11,ihilt\· ,HUI s1111il.11111 ,1111r..t1i1111s
,1n· 1ht· 11nly ;11l..,\\t·1
11, the· 1H1tlt-,11·
1hn·,11
•·sc11·m1·,uul k11,1\\lq:c- t 11·,111·dtlw l>i•lllh .111d\\l' 111us1uw
111·s.,nw 111t-.111,
111p111n ,,, .m 1·1111,· lw ,,1id
1
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Physical violence not uncommon
Abuse of females in dating relationships
By MARIANNE FUNK
staff writer
Editor's Note: This is part one in
a two part series examini,1g the
problems and causu of girlfriend
abuse among USU students. Part
two, dealing with solutions to the
problem, will run the first of
winter quarter.

No one knows how extensive girlfriend abuse is, but
the problem exists, according-to
Women's Center
counselors. Social pressures both lead some men to
abuse their girlfriends and causes the abused woman
to hide the problem and stay attached to the man.

Michelle was a student who
did well in her classes, lookin g
forward to a promising career
in commercial art. Her
lifestyle was typical of mos!
university coeds: she studied,
worked parHime, lived with
1hree roommates and par·
ticipated in 1he college social
life.
The typical coed lifes1yle
had one hitch - Michelle's
boyfriend beat her, of!en. One
bea1 ing was severe enough to
rupture an car drum. Despite
the beatings, Michelle stayed
wi1h her boyfriend 1hroughou1
her years at Utah State
University.
Michelle's case is not an
isolated one. Other women at
USU are physically abused by
boyfriends or husbands.
'' It is a problem,'' said
Marilynne GladClter, a
counselor at the USU
Counseling Center. ''It exists.
I don't know w what extent
because very few of those
kinds of cases find their way
10 our center."
·
"I1's a hidden problem,"
said Sharon Smock-Hoffmann,
di,·ector of 1he USU Womt:n's
Center. She likened ,he
secretiveness surrounding·
physical abuse to the
secretiveness of alcoholism in
women.
"Women are often afraid,
ashamed and embarrassed 10
1alk about it," she said.

In separa1e interviews,
Gla1fd1t:r and Smock·
Hoffmann discusst:d the problem of battered women and
the rt:asons these women accept the trea1men1 and stay in
the rela1ionship.
Ba11crcd women have a
severe problem with low selfestcem, they said. "These
women have learned that I hey
are not okay," Glatfel1er said.
"At some point in their lives
they have received and acccp1ed the clear message tha(
they are worth nothing.
Sometimes women even
1akc the blame for the !real·
mcnt, Smock-Hoffmann said,
using the excuse: "I made
him angry."
"That's not an excuse,•·
she emphasized. "There is no
excuse for hitting." Any
woman who allows herself 10
be bea1en is cleady s1a1ing
1ha1 she is worth no more than
that, she said.
l1 is difficult (u appreciate
how deeply ingrained that
message of worthlessness is.
l1's easy fur women with
higher self-concepts 10 be
critical of a woman in an
abuse situation, Glatfelter
said. "We say 'Well, why
doesn't she just gc! ou1.' It's
no! that easy."
Bat1c1·t:d women are further
pressured tu stay in the abuse
si1ua1ion by cultural values,
both women said.
Often wumen sray in an
abusive si1ua1ion because they
foe! a social pressure to have a
man in 1heir life, Smock·
Hoffmann said.
"You warn tu brag about
the nice guy you wcnt out
wi1h," she ::iaid. ''It's pan of
the pressure :o succeed a1
da1ing and i1 is dcfini1cly not a
success if you're beaten up."

Mailing address not enough-couple
By CAROLYN FREDERIKSEN
staff writer
Two U1ah State University Students
were denied residenl status for the
third lime las, Monday when 1he Utah
Supreme Court ruled the couple
hadn't established continuous residency for one full year.
George W. and Lory H. Frame,
originally from California, lost the suit
which contended tha1 because 1hey lived in Utah 1he year prior to applica·
tion, they should be granted resident
status,
The Frames moved to U1ah in 1971.
Af1er one school year, they moved to
Tanzania, Africa, where 1hey
pursued wildlife research and writing
and photography for six years. The
pair returned to U1ah in March, 1978,
and regis1ered for fall quarter before
leaving to travel 1he U.S. until the
term began.
Al1huugh they continued to lis1 a
USU mailing address, maintained a
b~ account in Logan, and stored
belongings in Utah, Jus1ice I. Daniel

Stewart wrote for the 3-2 court 1ha1 the
Frames hadn't met the full requirements to be listed as Utah
residents.
When the couple applied for resident
status in late September, 1978, they
were mrned down. The Residency Ap·
peals Committee also turned down
1heir appeal on the basis they hadn't
fully me1 the regula1ions requiring oneyear's unbroken residency in the slate.
Their 1st Dis1rict Court suit was
dismissed on USU's mo1ion for sum~
mary judgement.
The pair proceeded to challenge the
Staie Board of Regents' 30-day
absence disqualification as unconstitutional, disconsonanl wi1h due process,
and arbi1rary.
Claude Burtenshaw, who was chairman of Residency Appeals when the
Frames approached the comminee in
1978, agreed that the standards of
residency for 1ui1ion purposes are
vague, a, best.
"There is so much involved in these
types of cases that they sugges1 a lack
of standards which seems to be the

examined

Because of the pressure 10
have a successful daiing life,
some womcn no! only pu1 up
with abuse, she said, they
deny i1 is happening, prntecting 1he man they arc dating.
Glatfcl!cr said that abuse is
"conncc,cd with a cu ltural
mandate 1ha1 says a woman
should be a11ached 10 a man."
"Women arc encouraged 1,1
marry in this culture,'' she
said, "and we place a great
deal of emphasis ,m 'by the
1ime you graduate."'
When a man graduates we
ask him what his career plans
or fun her educational goals
arc, she said. When a woman
graduates, we ask her when
she is get I ing married.
At an early age, women
receive the message 1ha1 much
of ihcir wonh depends on hav·
ing a man in her life, she said.
Women often perct·ivc !he
mcssage as: any man is be11n
1han 1111 man.
"The culture pushes that
idea and many women arc
willing 10 pay a very high
price fc•r a man she can shi ,w
she is attached 111,'' she said.
For some womt:ll, l hat price
includes physical abuse.
Smock-Hoffmann
said 1ha1
while the pressure on a
woman Io have a man in her
lift; exists L'.Vcrywherc, i1 is
panicularly intt:nse in U1ah
because of dH: emphasis on
man-iage and family.
Both women said 1he
cuhure also implies that it is
all righ1 !(ir a man to hit a
woman. The rough, macho
image receives a 101 of hypc,
Gla1fclicr said, and many mt:n
interpret tha1 as tacit pcrmis~
sion to use violence in dealing
with tht:ir problems.
(continued

on page 14)

denied residency

issu e with the Frames," Bur1enshaw
said.
"With the present system," he con·
tinued, "there are nu standards
specifically stated. There will always be
a question in the minds of the people
applying. They ask 1hemsclves: 'What
if I vote, buy a home, join a church,
get a driver's license? A1 which poin1
have I established residency?' "
According to Burtenshaw, a recen!
federal districts court ruling held it is
unconstitutional to force a 14-year-old
girl IO pay out-of-state tuition in a Sall
Lake City public school.
"I think this may be saying
something quite differem about 1hc
same kind of issue," he said. "There
are so many different cases 1hat it's
hard to recognize . which way the courts
will go.''
The Supreme Court decision said:
"The au!hority to draw lines tha1
discrimina1e is necessarty if government is to ac, in the many areas of
human conduct where the shades of
human ac1ivi1y do nol lend themselves
to precise categories.

According IO Justice Stewart,
although people who fall close 10 the
line of exclusion may feel unfairly ex·
eluded, a rule cannot be held uncons1i1u1ional for rha1 reason as long as
the classifications for exclus ion / inclusion are reasonably created.
Establishing res iden cy for tuition
purposes is much more difficult than it
would be otherwise, said Burtenshaw.
"The real issue is 1rying to deter·
mine when s1udents become a perma·
nem resident of the slate," he said.
"The kinds of things established to
determine 1hat question can'1 always
convince 1hose in charge that students
are her e permanently. You could do
all of the things req uired only to avoid
out-of-s,ate tuition. It is a question of
intent," he said.
justice Richard C. Howe presented
a dissenting opinion arguing 1ha1 the
appellants presented "subs1an1ial
evidence" that they'd been residents of
U1ah since 1971, and the sui1 should
therefore go 10 trial. ·
The Frames declined comment on
1he cour1's decision. '

No good excuse
in bombing referees
There's nothing like a television camera to turn an
otherwise normal Aggie fan into a raving madman.
This phenomenon was somewhat evidenced at the
televised BYU game earlier this season.
But after another televised game Saturday in
which Aggie fans launched a no-warning, first strike
air offensive at the referees and at the Weber State
bench, there should be no doubt that cameras work
hypnostic magic on spectators' mentality.
rruit, candy, pennies, glass and wadded-up paper
became airborne during the referees' calls. Admittedly, the calls were bad, but no amount of protest
will result in a reversal of a bad call. In fact, throwing objects onto the floor usually result in either a
player getting injured or a technical foul called on
the home team.
And it always results in a low ered public op inion
of USU sportsmanship.
_
Let's hope the blame can be tacked on the
cameras. There certainly isn't any other admitable
excuse and even the camera one is extremely questionable.
Unless the missile launchers can in some way
control themselves from the enticement of the TV
cameras, they should stay home where they can
safely attack their own television set without endangering the players or making public fools of
themselves.

'Naive enthusiasm' displayed at show
To the editor:
While saving $12 watching
Bob Hope's Back-to-School
special on TV, I enjoyed observing the reaction of the USU
audience. They showed unbridled naive enthusiasm over

Two weeks after The Day After, a spread is
published in The Statesman on what will happen in
case a nuclear war actually breaks out.
"C'mo n," many may say. "Haven't we run that
through the media enough; haven't we scared the
nuclear pants off just about every American; haven't
we overcovered big-bomb disaster stories, nuked
the facts and figures beyond recognition so that
words of caution and preparation carry no significant meaning?"
In the case of nuclear disaster, no amount of
coverage is too much. The possibility of a nuclear
blast should be covered- and covered extensively.
An ounce of prevention is worth a megaton of
closed minds that refuse to admit the bomb may
fall. People want to believe that it could never happen, not in this nation, not on this planet.
Many don't want to think about it, but it will be
too late to think about it when the livingroom window starts melting.
Those who say they wouldn't have to worry if
there were no button to push or if there were no
weapons to let loose are those who have a
simplistic view of the arms race and believe if the
U.S. stops making them there'd be no problem.
Understanding the threat of nuclear war goes
beyond patriotic marches in the rain and idealistic
rhetoric . Understanding takes being informed of the
threat on a nationwide basis, as well as a personal
basis.
lnform,1tion is just that - information. Whether
people want to face the situation or not is their
choice. But the more information the public has, the
better prepared it is to make intelligent decisions.

Maybe it was because of the
apparent mean age of the audience here, compared with
the other schools shown, a

touch of senility. I suppo5e,
though, that it's that same
Cache Valley mindset that
boycotts Abbie Hoffman and
applauds G. Gordon Liddy,
RobinG~

Positive attitude toward Liddy is scary
To the editor:

Nuclear threat real

mediocre jokes in hopes of
snagging some national air
time.

Gordon Liddy scares me.
No, on second thought, the
people that applauded Liddy's

disrespect for our nation's laws
scare me.
Liddy felt no remorse for trying to illegally influence the
outcome of a national election.
He rationalizes l,ke a guilty
teenager by saying "everyone
does it. "
His argument should not vindicate him, rather, it should
draw requests for examination
of our campaign machinery.
L,ddy's ideas and r,1tionalizations call for the cancellation of
our protections under the Bill

of Rights. Last Thursday's Convocation would not bother me
so if it were not for the number
of pleased reactions Liddy
received.
Liddy is equally dangerous
in foreign policy. He says that
we must be realistic in our approach to world affairs. That is
fine but when we realize his
realism means invasion of any
person's privacy and CIA led
coups we need to stop and
reconsider our altruistic beginnings. Our CIA led a coup in
Chile at the request of ITT durmg the Nixon administration,
destroyed a democracy and
established
a suppressive
military junta. It may fit neatly

in liddy's tough guy imagebut
survival politics appalls me
I agree that our senseof reahty is clouded but it is our en
thonocentric apathy that fog,
our vision. We indulge in fantasy but yawn at in-depth inlernational news. We are satisfied
with one language education
We freely throw labels oo
countries we know little about
This only yields paranoia.
We have got to see through
the humor, eloquence and!el~
supporting ego of GordonLibby to the disrespect he hasfor
our laws and the ,dealsthey
project.

J,Vincent Ecdel

Female students at USU are all women
To the editor:
I want to respond to your article in rriday's Statesman
regarding women and divorce.
When Craig Larocco visited
the Women's Center, I wc1simpressed by his open-minded
curiosity toward exploring this
complex issue. We spent more
than an hour discussing
primarily
the challenges
women face Juggling multiple
roles and dealing with the
emotional
aftermath
of
divorce, whatever its possible

"cause."
I found it extremely
ing, however , to find
quoted as referring to
a, "girls." Girls are

surprismyself
women
female

children. Sy the time any
female is college-age she is no
longer a girl, but a woman.
Girls do not become married.
Women do.
I apolog12e to your female
readers ,f at any time during
Craig's visit I actually slipped
and referred to them a,
children. Perhaps it was my
mistake. Perhaps it is because
of the tendency
of The
Statesman to refled prevailing
social attitudes which regard
,11
1 females as children until
they
are
1 )mothers
or
2)obviously "o ld ladies." See,
for example, recent columns
by Steve Thompson and Sruce
Adams.
The female students Jr<'

USU, single, married, d1von:
ed, widowed, young, .ginl,
are all women. To refer10
them otherwise is inaccurateal
best, and may also be~
ing. I'm confident neithel'Cr.ig
nor The Statesman would CGll'
sciously choose to promote
such attitudes toward women
Thi, inc,dent impresses upon
me the continued challenge
we all face in guarding against
hurtful
l,rnguage and the
responsibility we shareforCGII'
tinuing
to raise pubhc
awarenev,;.

LincYllfllll
Women's Cent~~

TheUtahSte.teame.n

Turn-styles
by

Is the sky really falling?
Ediror', note: Turnstyles is a weekly column ,n whi ch a
member of USU's faculty or staff is invited to express an opinion of his or her choice. Rick Chase is an extension weed
specialist in USU's plane science department.
In the past couple of weeks we have had the opportunity to

see doomsdayers in action. I call them the disaster lobby. They
are pessimists who would make us believe that we are on the
verge of ruin. Lewis Regenstein is an example. Regenstein
said, "The food we eat and the air we breathe are giving us
cancer and heart disease and causing birth defects in our
children." He explained that this was due in part to public exposure to pesticides and other toxic chemicals. Now we do
live in a country where freedom of press and speech are allowed, so anyone can say anything. But lets not believe everything
we hear or see in print. I am a scientist and keep in touch with
scientific reports, but have seen nothing to indicate that
pesticides or toxic chemicals in our food and air are causing
cancer, heart disease, and birth defects.
On Nov. 20, The Herald Journal ran a feature article on
Regenstein's speech. In the same paper there was an article enlilied "Statistics Show Americans Healthier Than Ever Before."
Dr. Elizabeth Whelan, head of the American Council on
Science and Health, described herself as a bearer of good
new~. She is a scientist, trained to her work, with no book to
sell. She is quite unlike Mr. Regenstein, who is a political
scientist, a bearer of bad news, who has a book to sell. Does
one have more of a moral obligation than the other to
dis!ieminate correct data or information? Dr. Whelan stated
that the technological and lifestyle changes in our society have
improved, rather than harmed, America's health. Her group
has shown that investigations reveal that many of the scares today are unfounded or are on weak grounds scientifically.
Do you remember the scares?: cranberries, DDT, flourocar-

bons, nitrites, eggs, agent orange, flourides, nuclear power.
There are others and will be others to come. Although these
"scares" are unfounded scientifically, many still cling to the
fear that they are in some way extremely hazardous.
There is no evidence, for example, as Mr. Regenstein claimed, that DDT is cancer-causing. Nor has anyone died of DDT
poisoning, except possibly a few suicide cases. On the contrary, it is estimated by the World Health Organization that
more than 100,000,000 people are alive today who wouldn't
have been if it had not been for DDT.
Every segment of society has its anti-pesticidists, its antifluoridationists, its anti-vaccinationists, etc. Earlier societies
had their nati-electricidyists and anti-chloridationists. These
people, however well meaning, often use alarmism tactics,

speard lies and mistruths, and poor scientific data.
One hundred and fifty years ago life expectancy, for example, was only 38 years for males. The work week was 72
hours. food was scarce. Medicine was oftimes not effective.
Epidemics came and went, killing people literally by the
thousands. Insects ate crops and spread diseases. Was that a
high quality life? Our climb toward a high quality life began
about the same time that pesticides like 2,4-D made it possible
for farmers to begin to win the battle against pests. In 1940 one
farmercould produce enough food for only about 11 others.
Sy 1%0 that productivity increased a staggering 250 percent,
in only 20 years, to 26 others. Today a farmer can produce
enough to feed close to 80 others, a 700 percent increase in
less than 50 years! No other segment of society can boast of
such productivity. But take the tools needed to control pests
away from the farmer and see how rapidly our quality of life
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The Bistro announces
P rices: Back Bar open

9909

new hours and
at 12 noonERetar
n ranee

for sandwiches,
nachos & beverages.
open at 5 p.m. Any draft - 3 glasses

Front Bar
for $1 .25

HappyHourDailyfrom 5-7
Tuesday,
Dec. 6 - LadiesNightat the Bistro
Pitchersto ladiesat HappyHourpricesall nite long!
8:00 langierieShow& Menat Work & TheAmerican
Wed. Dec. 7-Blind Man&TheBlueNotewith friends...R&B
Thurs., Dec. 8DoubleHappyHour
.---------

Coming
attractions:
------9th & 10th
SLC'shottestnewgroup- CindyFarrBand(formerlythe Zurks)
Don't mfss this one!!

START
YOUR
AIR
TRAVE
INLOGAN
NEW WINTER
SCHEDULES
~TRANSWESTERN
"""VAIR LINES
,----------LOGAN
TOSALTLAKE
CITY*
TheStudentStandbyFare
hasbeenreplacedby
POSITIVE
SPACE
Joint
fares. Transwestern
has
manyfavorablejointfares
with themajorairlines.
Savefrom50% an
Transwestern
whenyou
connectwithanotherairline
inSLC.

Fllt~tNumber:

133
135
,
137 Dlc. 14
159
149

........

Dt111rt1

7:00a
8:15a
11:44a
3:00p
8:10p

Arrln1

7:30a
8:45a
12:15p
3:30p
8:40p

'"""'

UClplSII.
IS11n.

UceplSal.
ISH.

SALTLAKE
CITYTOLOGAN*
Flltht Number:

138
146
148
152

...

N ....

DK.,.

D111arts

10:45a
2:16p
6:50p
10:00p

Arrim
UClplSIL

11:15a ISn .
2:45p
7:20p '"''""
10:30p ..~... ,.

declines.
Sdentists look at a risk-benefit ratio. Naturally there are risks
in most evervthinli!. we do. If we expect benefits, we must be
willing to accept certain risks. If those risks become excessive
then we need to look at other alternatives. Many , however,
would ask for a no-risk agriculture. That is impossible. We
need, however, and do continue to try to eliminate risks.
Maybe we need to give everyone a short term assignment in
someforeign country where they are fighting to produce
enough food to feed themselves. Maybe people would appreciatemore then the struggle to produce food.

Reservations & Information
(*Fares and schedule 1ubJ.c:t to change)

1-800-547-9308

h Stateam.an
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-~-~~r_a_m_u_r-al<>O°'!
Water
Polo

·~
/,..,

USU vs. U ofU
Sat. Dec. 10

Anyone interested in playing for the Aggies is
invited to attend practice on Mon., Wed., Thurs.
at 8,00 .m. ~E~R~ 00:icol...,.
0<><:ox>00<=:xl

Pari•I 1me JOb ufkrmi:-s from
•ht· ollicc 1,t s1uden1 empl11ymcn1, ~lam n. 1h1s \\et·k m<ludt·
cas:hwr, r,tdi11 nt·ws produc11un
au1s1,tn1, rnt·chanic: (11,·xiblc
hours). o,w milking (early
rn .. rn,ng .md t"\Tning h11ur ).
01h1·r Uf'W pos11i,,ns an.:
t11rnpu1l'r S<.it·nc~ n,nsullan1s,
c1,mp•si111111
1t.·Jc:ht:rs, ini,·rpn·1t·r for dt·al, n:SC'.Jflh
ll'fhnitian (ADVS),
Sumrm·r postings: ramh
hands and wran~lers, U1ah

and Colorado
Spuuws

of 11udl'rt1S an·

d1~ibh- Ill U!'.l' 1h1·M:n.iu-s 11r
tht• S1udn11 Employmt·nl 01·

"Get Ready"
College of Natural Resources
Annual Photo Contest

ti,r
Chris1ma will cumt· a li1de
1·arly rhi, yt·ar 11,CSU work·

s1udy 11udt·n15
·' Si udc.·nrs may wurk dun
1ht• Lhn 1n1o1 brrak 111r
.my rcmaimkr of 1ht'1r fall
QUdrtl"f dWJrd it 1h.. v have
yc1 had u chance 111cam
t·nure award,"' at cording 1
Dick ~11c:h<.iud,din.-ctur of
linanc ial aid . Howt>vt•r, hr
add1·d. s1ud1·111sm.ty noi c.4&1'11
lX'v1,11d1h1·i1Jail award as 1h
a1 'v.uuld be lnmrd
as
''main11.·n•t11tt•'' rarnings and

suth t·,1rn1ng .trl.' 1u1f pt"rmu
c:urn·ntly btTdU"-' .. r insuffi
c.11-ruJund
Supt·nisurs .irt· reminded
1ha1 w11rk-s1udy 11udeni m
"nly w11rk 20 huur a wt.-ck.
l1·ss1 while sdu,ol I in 5eMk
bu1 may work lull•time during
1h1·nun-scho,,I vacdli11n day

Expanded Catagories
1) Photos a) Wildlife b) Nature
2) Original Art Work - ie. Pen, Oil, etc.
3) Handicrafts - ie. Leatherwork, Weaving, etc.
-Winning entries will be displayed in the new Natural Resources building.
-Cash prizes for top three In each catagory.
-Entries accepted beginning April 2 thru 11, 198-4
Start planning now so you won't miss this chance to show off your talents.

fnltrtuu•f

fin full-hmt

nnploymrnt

Nov. 6 - Uiah S1a1c Audi111r's offin· (Acug); Nov. 8 Utah Power and Ligh1 (CornpSc·i); Dec. 13 - Alpint·,
Davi,, Granitt·, Jordan and \"lt-lx·r School Di.1ric1s will~
inu·rvit·wing for a·ac-hen.
Tt·achn intt·rvicws li1r mid-year openings availablt· Dec.
13 must have.-finished s1udt·n1 it•ac-hing and ha\'r s,•1 up
pl.1c.1·mt·n1fih·. Elt•mcntary dnd ~1·t11ndary11pP'1nuni1ic.·sfor
l<.dl 1984 wnh 1hrn· of the.· above distrius. Ch,·c.k wi1h 1he
Pl.1u·n11·n11,tlin·

Q U iCkEa sy_C,;;,__a,;;,__s..;;....;h~2_D_ay_s_on_ly--t!
Wanted:Class rings, Wedding rings, Diamonds,

CROSSWORDPUZHER

Chains, Gold & silver coins, Pocket watches.
Dec. 9 & 10
Cash paid
for silver &
10:00am
gold coin, bars,
to 7:00pm
Jewelry,
Weston's
flatware
Wedding Bands
Lamplighter
0
FREE
Mens-paying to $1 40°
Rm.120
Ladies-paying to $1 00° 0
Apprisals
250
Thepricesaboveareexamplesonly
No obligation
Eachpiece1sweighedlor exact
N.Main
to sell
Class Rings

Mens-paying to $1 00° 0
Mens-paying to $1 00° 0
Ladies-paying to $75° 0

"-,.:-,.,~~...,._~:-::sss-:~~~...

'l:'»'.,.'.'
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..........
..,............
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Travel Study

An exciting opportunity for USU students to:
~
-attend one of over 60 colleges or universities
f across the country
.
~ -Broaden your Educational
f
- cultural Horizons
Opportunities available for...-::-<!'""
r
spring quarter

!
i

~

~NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANG
~
Find out More
~
Try it!
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC SERVICES~
~:,s,.s:,;.ss;ss-..·-..·-..................................
You'll like it! ......._,, MAIN
102
PHONE
750-1128
~
.....................
._...........
~,._ ........
, .........................................
, ............................
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~-----.......--..
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..,_
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,...:t.
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Anawen to previous pu.u.le
ACROSS

3 Demon
A p 0 D
p A

,t Profound

5Anctent
chark>t
6 Cravtnga
7MO'aa6de
8 Possesatve
pronoun
9 Suppart

1 Self-esteem
6 Falls In drops
11 Censures
12 Ensnare
14 Note of scakl
15 Nuisances
17 Pteee ror one
18Goal
20 Danger
22 Hawaiian
dish
23 Withered
25 Challenges

21 Slow: mua.

27 Preposition

24 Uncanny

■ AD

"

L

.

L I E
A L
I 8 L E
A 8 P
L I
T E A L
A L L
II E T
C A I 8 I 8
T A T

""

"

H E A
I 8 8 U ! D
A N!:I
0 NU
TOT
p A A A
T fl I
A A AN
N ••
ND
NON
A 8 I A
AND

10 Tavern

11 Consecrated
13 Tip
16 Ambush
19 f;vaporatea

"

.

•

"

I
L

28 Chinese coin 26 Springe
30 Flag
29 Protuber-

32 God or love
34 Play leading
role
35 In addition
38 Pope's vtHI
◄1

Spanllll
artlele

42
44
.f5
.f7

Fllherman
Black
Swtaa river
Mediterranean~
Drunkard
Break
IUddenly
Rude hut
Symbot for
teUorium

49
50
52
54

55 Occupant
57 Rubber on
pencil

59 Powders
60 Sufferer from

HanNn'a
diDOWN
I Woodwortc•
•·1100.
2 Sun god

an<:eo

31 Bedouin•
33ChOOSN
35 Animal
36 Kite
37 Bristle
39 P1onderer

.f0 Goin
.f3~u-

llonary
.ffSGenuaof

lroga
◄8

COuntry of

Europe

51 Ctony:
colloq.
53 ShoftllNp

--·

se Torhell
se~

..
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Anderson-led rally doused in one-point loss
By J.D. BOOGERT
,purls cdiwr

Ji w;1s

1111w t11

lw

t·s1c1hlish s1,1c1·

Sun·,

11prr·1lli1C.\

i1 w,1:-. 1•;1d\

nl i11sra11·
liu1 d11· i111t·nsi1y11i.tc.lt·
Finill
11 J,,,,k lih a11 NCAA
111

s1·,1so11':-. st·rit·:-.

,,111ws,

(·,tit

(rtlltt'SI.

!"Ill',

rn•

\\,IS

pll''it'.tSClll

(!1/1-

rn,1 11 had all 1ht· t11itki11gsol
,1

~.111w

,1,k

u:-;u;tlh

s1Tt1

,11

hr 1·1111nl 1hc ~Tar
1"11e i1111·d11·n1:,,:ins1,111· n,·;tln.
11·lt'\isi1111 ,au.li1•JHt',
<t tH'<11"-

.111d\'lTY ,·11calc.r1,wd,
,,..,,, ,·,t·nlv ma1tlwd r1·a111s r111d
,-..hid, saw dw uu1cu111t·
p,1 d11wn 1,1 dw hu1.1.1T.
Bui 1n ilw ,·nd, ilw ingn·dicnts \,t·rc blt·ndl'd i11111 ;1
i-1-7:i w111 fin Wdlt'r S1a11·
11,1·1h11-..1U1ah S1a11· lwf1,rt·
'J.808 fons in thl' Spl'Urum.
1,1p;1<i!\

,, ,lun·

And

(h-spi!l"

;1 t1111sily

dl"\'(1t1t

Ut,d1 S1.1ll' rn,wd (Wl'hl't
S1,tt1·h.id pl·rh,1ps ! ,000 lan:IJl 1'11·sr,mds), Wdwr
Slilll'
hl'ad ui.i<.h Nl'il MlCanh y
w;ts 1ha11klul lc11 tlw tniwd
,md 11s ,uicits.
" I l11n· dwsl' s1udl'nls,"
M(Canhy said (1/ 1hc U1ah
S1at1' li1lh"vtTs. '' I l11n· 1111isl'
- i1 g1·1s 1111·
j.ttkt-d up. M y
11·,nn pl.tys b1.·t1t·r whc11 ilwn·'s
ih.-11

kind

11!

nnis,·. I wish

w,·

h,1d 1his kind ol <,;rnwd dc1w11
Ill Ogd1·11."

Ii wt1s in dw final m111m·n1s,
wlwn IIH' W,·bn Si;n,· play1..·rs
had 1n mak1· th,·ir lrn· I hr11ws,
,111dd1t· trowel n11is1·in tn·ast· d
in intt'nsity, when McCanhy
w,m11•ddw s1ud1.·1Hs 111 impruvc 1/w noisl' l,·vt·l cv1·11
m11n•. Thu s, tht.' wdl-kn11wn
raisin!-\ ol both h;rnds by Mv
C;mhy - asking lor mcin· .
"Th,·y wn1· only hi11ing
,1b11ut M'\'l'll dL"cibl"ls," McC,u-1hv sa id ,d 1lw 111,isl'. ''My
playns uu1 unly makt· iht·ir
frt·t· rlrn,ws whl'n i1 hits nin,·
dt•<.·ilwls. I wani,·d those
-.1ud1·111s
lo y,·111·,1·11loudn.
I
w,1s .1ski11g th,·m Hi.
"All 1hi:- w1·1·k, I to ld my
pl,1yns that liw cn1wd ""uld
1.>t·
;,uisv. S,1 I 1111<.I
111l'rn10
•hink id ilw h1n1s a:- dwcrs."
11 1rn1k '.i:{ st·cnncb Jl1r llw
Aggil·s 10 Ktab dwii- lirs1 It-ad
11I 1ht· g,11111", and ilH')' .ipPt'an·d 11n lhl'ir way wward
ins1.-11t•
win No. 2 (;il1n dwi1
win 1,n'r
BYC 90-78 las1
wn·k) 1hn,ut;h muc.h 111cht·
lirst hall II was 1u,1 u111il 4:05
n·rnaincd

Lil

1lw lirs1 hall 1h.11

\\dw r S1,1tt· wuld gain thl"
lt•,td. Tlw \Vildc;its did s1i oil a
'l0-111111
1urnpn by Kt·n~•
Hag,111, pu11i11g 1ht"111up
2'1-27
\\,\·\n ·1 S1,u1· m, 1u•d (in tc 1
,ikt· .1111·igh1-p11in1 It-ad l.11t· in
rh1· h,111- R c111E.nn· \\,l:-.

(continued

on page 8)

USU sophomore Greg Gram goes up for shot against Weber State Saturday night in the Spectrum.
night from the field, hitting only 37 percent of their shots in the 74-73 loss.

The Ags had a poor shootin g
Erich Crosse photo
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Wildcats hold off late Ag rally
(continued

trom page 7)

whislil'd li1r a foul l'olluwing a
lay-up, wi.th WSC puint guard
John Priu· hin1ng bo1h l'nds 111
.t 111H·-;.111d-01w situation.givin~
lill' Wildc:at:-ia 41-33 IL-adwith
38 si.·c:onds ld1 in the half.
ii was 1hl· si.:cund half 1h;ll
saw lhl' Ai,.n.~it:sseal ,h.,:ir own
fatl·. Thl.'y l'l'Ct..·ivt..·dplt:111yol
Sl't,ring 11pp11r1unitil.'st·arly in

1hc half, but all of 1hcm came
from the fret· 1hrow Jim·.
Utah State did not s<.:ort· a

field goal in the second hall

croMe

Dec 4 12 5 OOp m 12 OOa"'
If 1he library 1s

SC Rooms 329 333 330
10 the Study Hall.

Aggie Sports Fans!
Come to the Aggie
Coaches Luncheon.
Today at 12 noon in
the Walnut Room.

Greg Jones followed Ander·
son's jumpl'r with a I 7-li10ter
10 give Wt.·bcr State its largest
lead of the game, 57-45, with
12: !7 lch to play.

2nd Floor,

TSC.

From that point on, Ander·
son look over the game, com·
bining excellent frt:c throw
shoo1ing, steals, rt:bounding
and overall floor play. Ander·
son's final statistics were incredible - 1he only s1atis1ics
he acquired in the first half
wen· two personal fouls. In
1he second half, hc had 21
points (6-uf-11 from the field,
9-of-10 from the line} , eight
rebounds,
1w11blocked shots
and five steals. Pnhaps just as
incredible was the fac1 Ander·
son only played 19.8 minutes
of" the contcsl.

Carousal
Square
mealpoints
accepted!

Sky~om Garden
~tauran.t
Open Mondaytliru. Fruia.y
11:30 - 2:00

pm.
pm

:Featuri119
Christmas Snwr9as6orcf
on 'Iliursday

'A.[

WEBER STATE
Wors1n 2- 7 O·O4, C,irr.tdim·
6-90·112,Campbcll5·91·'2
IJ,
Priu: 4·9 8-10 16, Hagan 3-8 7-10
13,julll'S 2-8 0-0 4, Nish 4-7 4-6
1'2, McDanid 1-4 0·0 2
TOTALS - 27-61 20-29 74.
UTAH STATE
Grant 6-15 2·'2 14, McCullough
2-10 1-3 5, Enn· 5·1'2 5-9 15,
McMullin 3-9 4-4 IO, Wa.\hingtnn
2-8 2·4 6, Anderson 6·11 9-10 21,
Bt·ck 0·l 0·0 0, Ru11a l·l 0-0 '2.
TOTALS - 25-67 23-32 73.
Halftime score - Weber Stale
41, Utah State 35. Rebounds Weber State 4'2, Utah State 44
Field goaJ percentage - Weber
State .433, Utah State .373. Free
throw percentage - Weber Stale
.690, Utah State .719. Fouls Weber State 24, Utah State '2'2.
Fouled out - Worster , Campbell,
McCull,,ugh, McMullin
Tl·chnic,11 fouls - nmw An,.:n·
dan<..c - 9,808

SATURDAY'S COLLEGE
SCORES
BniS("State 72, Gonzaga 54
Fulll·rtun S1a1c 95, Pumun..1 51
Idaho Stale 64, E. Wiishing1on

57
Sama B,trbara 94, Langston 77
Utah 102, Ncvada·Rcno 90
Huus1on 59, Biscayn,: 5 I
LSU 75, Tcxds A&M 65
l..,,uisian.t '(\•ch 77, Riel· 69
Oklahum,1 StdlC 95, Tl·xas A&I

60
Indiana S1a1t•69, Billl S1.1,c 57
lnwa S1a1c 81, Texas 57
Michigan 96, N. Michi!,(<lll 78
Ohio State 74, Connn:1icu1 67
Purdu1..·67, Miami (Ohio) 58 (3
OT)
UCLA 51, Nutrc Dam1..·47
Clcm~ou 7'2, Souih C.inilina 71
K1..•111u1,_ky
59, Indiana 54
L,,uiwill1• 89, SMU 65
Si. .Juh11s 78, Culumbi.t 58
T1•m1cslil'l'62, Califurni,t 47
Virgini;t T1..·ch89, N11nh
C,unlin,1 Stall" 65
Virl{inia 53, J.um·s Madislln 50
Arm)' 73, H,trv,ird 49
Gl·urg1·1own 84, S1. J-'ramili 61
Pn,\·iclt-111,.1·
71, A1i.:,,11,169

la11..·11,r 1ht.· Aggies, as iht·y
ca nw up om· point sh11r1.
lndt·l·d, altt·r a 50-pnn·nt
fi<..·ld-g-oalp1..·ru·1wtgl' nig-hl
against BYU a wt·t·k ag-11,om·
l'illl look al I he Aggie,_•:,;'
shooting wot.·s as a major
r1,_•;1son
fur tlw loss. Tht.· Agg-it•s Wt'fl' a difkn·n1 11,_·amin
th1· snoncl half. AJ'it-r an at:·
<xp1abl1..·46 S)\'IH'lll shouting
lirst hall , tht' Ag-gin kll lt1 27
pl'r<:t'lll (8-ol-30) in the,_•:,;enmd

"I was c.lisappuintt·d by
l)l'i11g-abk 111bq.~in dw game.
dw way wt· did thl' SlT11nd
h,1lf, gl·Hing: tht· ball in:-;idc
USU hl·ad c,,ach Rc,cl Tue
sc1id. "\\'t· livt'd by llw ou,
shot in thl' lirsl hall, and .q
tunwd out, Wl' dil'cl by i1 early."'

or I hl' t·ighl fidcl gc1,1lsby
1h1..·Aggit.•s in , hl' st-c:1111d
hal
six caml' from t ht· hands 11[
Andl"r:-;1111,with R1111a and
Enct· adding ont· t'alh. And
whil1..·AndnS( 111was t ht.· spark
which kep1 U1<1h S1a1t· in 1ht
gamt· in I ht' M'<.:1111d
hall', h1
lirs1-half p<..·rliH"ITii.llKl'
was
pahaps a linlt· bduw par,
cording 111 TUl·lln.
"Y11u'v1,_•got to l"\'a lua ll'
1111alganw." Tudln
s.tid.
"Hl' played in thl' lirsl half,
pick<..·d up twu li,uls, .tnd m,
didn't hdp us. He cn1ainly
w;1sn'1 born nut thl·rt· 11111igh
\r\'c know wha1 .Jdl Anckrsc
can do."
Enn·, whn :,;con·cl I 5 poim
in the g-arnl·, said 1ht· \\'d >tr
State zone ddCnsc m,tdt.· 1hr
Aggies play a li11le mun·
caut iously 1han 1hcy would
have Jikl'd.
"W1..·bn plays an 1,_·xn-llm1
dd1..·nse and it just madt· us a
li tt le cau1 i11us,'' Enn· s;.1id.
"Wl" wl'rl'n't pushing i1 in
a~ains1 the big guy (7-ti,01

Shawn Campbe ll). Wh,·n we
did, w1..·foult·d him 11u1."
Mc.:Canhy sa id lhl· Wildca1
wt·rc trying 10 use 1ht· derw:111
of surpris<..· in using 1h1,_•
Zoll("
dl'll.:nsc li1r 1h1..·first 1inw this
Sl'clStlll.
''Wt.·'d bl't.'n working on ti
(zoiw). Wt.· w..tntcd 111US(' 1h
dt'ITil'lll uf surprist·."
Ml-Ca
1hy :-;aid. "This is 111w uf tht
must rnvilr<ling wins l'\'l' t·v
had. To win is incn·diblt· v.-·asa~ainst all 11dds."

In addition 10 Andnsun
with 2 ! <.tnd Enu· wi1h !5,
01hn duublt··liKUl"t" sl·un·rs fi
U1ah Stall' w1,_•r1..·
Gn·g (;ran
wi1h !4 and McMullin with
point:,;. Wt•lwr S1all' was lt-d
by Prin·\
16 points, whik
Hagan had 13, Charh·s Carradi1ll' and Nish had 12 and
Campbl'II i!dcltd I I pe1in1
l,j1ah Sr,u1·, 11c1w1-1 un
M'a:,;011,j:,; idk u111il Frida
whl'n 1hl· A~git·:,; fan- Bri
You n g in d1t· lirsl ruund c
1lw C, 1ui-:a1 Classic ,u Pn
Othn rt·ams t·1ut·n·d in rhc,

hill!.

Ross, Schebler top Ags at Vega

You Can '£at

$3.95

Aftn the Aggies cut 1he
lead 10 67-63 at the,_·3:41 mark
(Anderson hit a 17-li,111
jumpn),
the Wildcats beefed
up their h:ad again and led
73-65 wi1h only 2:06 ll'l't.
A combina1ion of Anderson,
with a 14-h111tt'I", two frt·t·
throws and an Andl'rson lay·
up wi1h 19 st.·cond:,; left
brought the Aggies wi1hin two
poirns, 73-71.
Fon.;cd lo 11,ul, Chris
McMullin fouled WdJt'I"
Stat1..•'s Martin Nish with !5
st.·conds lcfl . Nish hi, 11n1..·
111
the two frt·t· 1hrows allolll'd.
On thl· 1,_·nsuing ras1 brl'ak,
hnwevl'r, McMullin was
whistll'd on a playt·r-c, ml rol
loul, gi\'ing Hagan 1wo shuts,
and he rnisst'd bo1h.
.Joel R1111a hit a lay-up with
1wo sec1111ds ld1, but it was 1110

Fruia.yEvenir19
6:00 - 8:30

urn ii junior collegl' 1ransfer
Je,_•ffAnd1..·rs11n hit an eigh1-li101
jumper from the Id! wing wi1h
12:44 rt·maining. Howe,_•vff,
Wl'bt·r S1a1c.:had bt.•t·n unabll'
10 run away with the game,
<1nd only lt.·d 55-45 al 1h,u
poin1. And, a1 1he sanw time,
1hc Wildcats were g1,_•11ing
thcmsdves
in10 foul trouble.

Weber State 74,
Utah State 73

~

Ag-~it·s Stt.'\'l' Russ and John Stht.·bln plan·d
lt,unh and Jilth n·sp<..·tiin·ly as ltw USU
wn·sdns
linishl'd !81h among 43 h·ams in the,_•
Cal'Si:ll'!<iPalau· lnvitation,d
in Las Vq;as on
Friday and Sa1urday
Ro:,;s, a 150-poundn,
l11s1lo f\.fik(" Schmilz
of \\'ist·1111si11h,r 1hird plan·, 3·2 . .-\1 190,
Sdu·blt-r plart'd filth in a ckusi,111 o\·t·r Dan·
Palnwr uf Oklithorna,
7·0.
Oklah11111a S1al<..'11111klir:-;1, Oklahoma snond
;_rnd San .Josl· S11.ut· 11111kthird. Frnno S1a1t·

~ Cfu-istmas~:
~~~

plan· 1t·nth and LJj\jl, \ " of thl· PCAA 17
l"lw rnad trip also imlu<lt-d a dual WI h
11t•:,;01a on Thursday
as 1J\<· Ag-~it•s Imo 31
\,\'inlHTs !Or LSU wn1· Erik S1rawn ( 13f)
Stt"\l' R.,:,;:,;(!50) and \Vn Smi•h (167).
Thl' Ag-14il·swill s1ay h11nw 1his wt"t·k
thl'Y h11s1 dw Ht·l·hi\·t· l 1l\'i1,11i11nalon F
a11d S,nurclav. T1•,1111sin 1ht· !:l·lt·.tm he
dudt· Cal-Pnlv, in illl' T"p !O, ,md San
Sr.tit· ;111d \\'>11mi11i-: {ho1h in 1h,• Top
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Game officials not bothered by rowdy crowds
By LORI ANN EA TON
sports writer
Basketball is not just a game but a mysterious
lorn· 1ha1 1.:an Lhang-e normal spons lovers into Mr.
Hvd1•s. Thal iramdOrma11on is very sc,ary f;II" a
n•ii.-rtT, said USU prol(:ssor Ari Mcndini, whn umpin·s high sc:hool and Big Sky Cnnfcn.:ncc cullt:g't'

ganws.
· "People could gel very violent wi1hou1 knowing
make
11," hl' said. "They shah· 1hcir lists ...
rcmurks . . do things th1·y w11uldn'1 normally do."

Tlw dang-n is irncm,ifil·d on 1hc basketball court
lx•c-aus1·of its dos1._·crowd proximity, said Mcndini,
who also nfliciatt:s IOocball. "You know s11mc1hing
c::anhappen 1ha1 wou!d ~c disastrow;,"
he said. "We
1
~ 1·c 0111c1·nll'd
ab1,uc 11.

"There are times at the line when we
hear things," Mendini said. "But we
block them out."
Thl' rden ..'l's , ry In kt'cp I he players and coaches
c;ooll'd down by !alking IO them in a fril'ndly,
dl·c.:isiw manner without dnminancx, said Mcndini.
A11t·mpts arc made 111 satisfy the rt·qucsts 11f 1hc
c.:oatht·s. "Tht· last 1hing we wanl is a shooting
ma1th, •· he said.
Playns dn not often caust· I rnublc because l ht•y
must lorget ,he call and go on with the next play.

"Tht· players adjus1 to the officiating,"
dini

said Mcn-

lmuhs from 1hc crowd do not cffcc1 iht· rc!Crccs'
dt·cisions, he said. In basketball they hear noise, not
spe<.:ilics. "There arc 1imt·s at 1hc Jim· when we hear
1hings,'' he said. ''But we bl11Ckrhcm c,u1.''
When prnblcms arise wi I h exceptionally rowdy

pt:oplt:, the n:spunsibility is handed
managt·mt·nt.
During Sa1urday's

lo

ihc

home

Weber S1a1e-Utah S1ate basket-

Officials at Saturday's Weber State-Utah State game had plenty of opportunities to hear the opinions of a
noisy Spectrum crowd. According to USU Professor Art Mendini, however, the crowd does not affect the
decisions of officials.
Steve Adams photo
ball gamt', for example, 1he officials turned to the
public address announcer to ask fill' help when fans
threw anicles on 1he Ooor. If ,he prnblt:m would
have persisted, the of1icials cou ld have called a
technical foul on Utah S1atc because of 1hc crowd.
Ahhough Mcndini said he cnuld not quite exp lain
why people rcacl in such ways at a basketball game
(or any uther game) he poin1cd 1oward society's cm-

phasis on winning. "People like to associate with
winners and success,'' he said. "If you •win you 're
successful.''
The mysterious fi,rce of a baskttball game can
1rigger the opposites in many a fan. And referees like
Mendini try 10 run a smooth game tn keep out the
Mr. Hyde in fans. "A lot can happen that can
change attitudes.''

USU Student Productions
presents

~..., .
Hand,

~mith~
COUPON
CLIPPERS

,,---,nttai---·\
Totino's
Pizza

,n Hw,r 3rrl Annual

······················

! G\':,irietyShow I

!.. ~~~~~~~-~~~- .!
Wed. & Thurs . Dec. 7 & 8, 8pm
Mo rgan Theater FAG
AN SC Big

Twin Pack

s129
per box

with coupon/limit 2

I
I

Coke, Sprite
or Tab

I
I

6-packcans

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I

with coupon/limit 2

I

,I
.______________
,
J _____________
J
Expires Dec. 12, 1983

AVAILABLE
ONLY AT
A Benefit Concert for the Disabled Student Center

I

.._

Expires Dec. 12, 1983

1400 NORTH MAIN 1158 EAST 4th NORTH
STREET, LO1-AN
LOGAN
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3rd
~nnuaC
Christmas
1.lutch ~uction
1Jecember 5 - 9
~~~

.?I.CC
Christmas items reduced 1 o %
each day untiCsupp'J is 9onel

BOOKSTORE

Cash

20% off

PAID FOR YOUR

All Religion Books

Bring them to

Great Selection
Available
December 5-17

20%off

Books
~

BOOKSTORE
Fri. Dec. 9
Sat. Dec. l O - till noon
Mon. Dec. 11
Tues. Dec. 12
Wed. Dec. 13 - till noon
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Entertainment JElffiu:c
-~oodyAllen changes faces

---------------

.

t the humor is the same
du.rtMtmon'ts and A Midsummer Night's
Stx Comedy) have all dealt with a
Woody Allen's latest
- .---,,.. ,.,.._. film, Ztlig, is an in1cres1ing, artsy and
entertaining work of
cinema sure to delight
fans of his previous
WUfks
as well as ncwcmne rs 10 his
prtWiar brand of genius.
Sc•in 1hc 1920s and '30s, Zelig is
of a "human

Jtiefictiona1 tale

diamclcun" named Leonard Zelig; a
aan who can aher his physical and
merual state in order 10 adap1 to any
•uation . When he is in the company

al overweight people he ga in s weight
almostins1an1ancou sly; when in the
mmpany of a particular

c1hnic group

bit skin color may cha nge to match
theirs and he may also begin tu speak
1htir langua ge.
Zelig

scK>n becomes

the focus of in-

1mscimcrcs1 in medical and
psychiatric circles, as many prufcsUlmalsa11cmpt to discover 1he cause of
his involuntary transforlllatiuns. This
starch 111 solve 1he riddle frustrates all
bu, one psychiatris1, Eudora Flc1cher
(Mia Farrow ), who claims s he has
&1und1hc secret behind his affiiction.
A massive amoum of nntorit'ty inC\'itably follows and Zelig becomes the
nt"west fad in a nation hungry for
stories abou1 oddity and abnormal
lifesiylc. Th e yellow jnurnalisis of the
~riud have an absolult' lidd day wi1h
this unfonunatc human being's story,
and merchandisers make big bucks
klling ch..tmdc11n-rcliltt'd g;1mcs and
toys. And .ti! of this is played ufT the
backdrop of Dr. Fktchcr 's courageous
a11cmpts tu cun· the 1rouLkd Zelig.
ltht: is a delini1e depariure for'
Allen, who wru1c, direCtt·d and stars in
the film His past starring roles in
films(Bananas, Eur)'thint: You Always
Wanltd lu Knuw Abuuf Sex, Slttper, Lo,·t
011dDeath. Am11tHall, ,\,fanhallan , Siar-

character who is very insccury: abou1
his masculini1y and usually obsessed
wi1h the sexual aspects of life.
Leonard Zelig can't really be termed
"insecure''
because he is a man devoid
uf pcn;unality . He forms a pcrsonali1y
in relationship to his surroundings.
References arc made 10 his sexual in1ercsts, but they arc done in passing
and figure only slightly intu 1hc
storyline of the lilm. For the most pan
Zelig ignores sex, he seems much more
imen:stcd in the superficial aspects of
his social life . "I just want tu be accepted," is his moun.

It is diflicuh tu gauge the quality uf
individual performances in this lilm,
due to che fact thac it consists primarily
of black and white ducumcruary·style
newsreel fomage and a large number
of still phowgraphs. Exc ep1ing che
comedy in the film, wa1ching Zelig is
much like watching a documentary on
PBS . Allen's special effects people have
managed 10 make the film look as if it
were really shot in ,he '20s and '30s,
and there is a constant nar ration track
describing 1he sequence of events
1hruughuu1 1he course of the movic .
The spccial effects arc so good, in
fac1, 1ha1 it appcars 1ha1 Allen is ac1Ually stand in ~ ncxr IO people like
Eugene O'Nt•ill and Adolf Hitl er . Th<'
direc1ini,;, cdi1ing and special c fft-ns
arc excclkm in Zelig. simuhancously
providng I ht: illusion of realism while
jusrling the funny bone.
And Allen's scree npla y is wirty and
S..ttiricaL some1hing ht' managcli tn pull
nff in every film he makes. Puuin g
Zelig. a Jew. alon~side 1he Pope and
H ~clcr has all kinds of cumcdit.
possibilities. and Allen uscli them up in
fine fashion.
Ztl,I{ may be Allen's most ariis 1ic
film to date, but ir is no less funny
than his previous endeavors definitdy worth cht•cking nu1.

~

-

--------

Excitement, travel and warmth awa it in Mexico City
If you've had ir with shoveling your car ou1
from undt·r a um of snow every u1her day; if
yuu'rl· tired uf 111.:gotiatingicy sidewalks; in shon,
if_you've had your fill of winter, cheer up Wll\tt·r d11t•sn'1even s1ar1 f,ir another 1w11 weeks.
Rut thne is hopt'. USU'~ Dcpartmen1 of
Lan!-:u.tgcs and Philosoph y is c.uminuing its winter
qmmer in Mexico pro!-(r,1m, offering USU
~tudt·111stht· n:ci1t•mu,1 of aravel, 1he cumfor1 of
lravding \uu1h, ;md ,1 dianc:c tu st udy ,tbroad
whill' earning crt·di1 tow.irds graduation at USU
hd;1 Chiu-Oli\,trcs,
.1~sis1ant prolcssor in tht·
Dep,1nmcn1 11f L1ngua~1·s and Ph1lt,g1iphy, is 1hc
d1rec1or of 1hc program this yea r
Slit: M)''> 1he progr;.1m offers studt·rns 1hc chance
to take JO, !2 01 15 cn:di1s ;ll 1he Mexican-North
ArncrH.an ln s1itu1t· nf Cuhural RdJriuns . USU
s1udt·n1s s1udy Mo:ican culiure and history,
tau~h, in English, as well as srndying 1he Spanish
langu,11;e. Nn knowkdgc of Spanish is needed to
parncipa1t· in 1h1·program
This }'CM, bcc,n1s1· nf the devalu,uiun of 1hc
Pl'""• Chiu-Ol ivart:'1 s;_1ys,1hc program cus1s Jes~

than ever The most recent rau: of exchange gives
! 60 pesos tu the dollar Thitt comes out to about
$350 for room and board for the en1ire quartt·r.
Tui1iun is S4! I for 10 credits, $431 for 12 credits ,
and 5586 fur I 5 credits.
Cl;isscs m.::e1 five d,1ys a week, fur about 3
hours a day. Thae is a 1wu-wcck break cl.urine;;
the quarter, whith allows studen1s ID travel Ill the
beach n·sons, 1ht· Yuc.ttan, 11r the archaeolol{ical
,1rt:,1sof central Mexico .
"( ,1m 1ryinf.{tu or~,mize some field ,rips.''
Chiu-Olivares says, ''to 1he Museum ol Anthr1Jp11l11y,1he Museum 111 M11dt•rn An, and 1hc
Castle of Chapultetec. There is a museum there.
and i1 was 1he residence ol Maximilian, 1he
In addition 10 scudying the art, culture and
hiswrv of Me.-..:ico,there is rhe advantage of Mcv
Leu City's clim.,HC
"The weaiher is m11rc or less the kind of
wc,11hcr we haw here in 1he spring ur fall," s,1ys
Chiu-Oliveras. "It is qui1c pleasam, like

St•p1ernber here. "
She s,1ys s1udcms participating in 1hc pro gram
have 10 make IIH'ir own travel arra ngcmcms, and
cver)'ollc meets in Mexico C i1y. She said before
leaving, everyone will know where they will be
sraying, and have 1he add re ss of 1hc family who
will furnish them with mom and board Transporrn1iun lu Mexicu Ci1y can cost a~ liulc as SI2, she
says, if ynu 1akc 1he bus from Chihuahua. The
train from Chihuahua is abour $40.
"The location of Mexico Ciry is good,'' says
Chiu-Olivares. '' l1' s close tu 1ht: beach resoris (the
bus 10 Acapulrn is ,llxmt St0), and noc ,-er\· far
from the Yucatan, so (students) will have a chance
m visic 1hcre if 1hey .ire imcrested and ,hearchcaulogical sites."
''I 1hink thm the experience of living in anulht·r
culture and living with a family is an ill\·alu:1blc
t'xpericm.:c," she says
A mCl'ling will be held tonight at 6:30 in Mam
208 to explain 1he program in dc1;1il. ,md more
information is a,ailabll· at rtw D,·partmt·nt of
J.;mg-uag-cs ,ind Phil,,"iphy

Michael E. Thirkill

* *SNO\JY

Exit: Stage left
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CUTTHISOUTAND
CUTYOURCOSTOF
DUYINGDIAMONDS!
40- 70%

•

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

We sell For below all popular price lists!!
Coll us lost and prove to yourself that
NOONECANDELIVER
FORLESS

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

DIAMONDSINTERNATIONAL
WHOLESALER
753-5619

497 E. 1200 N. Logan

over 50.000 styles of gold settings available.

l------------------------------•

h's beginning to look a lot like Christmas. I
can really tell. Not from the record amounts of
snowfall in the mountains and in my driveway.

*!

Snow mechanics, mountain meteorology, avalanche-)(.
forecast1ng, snowp1t analysis, route finding, avalanche
rescue
and more
For more Information, call
Dept of History and Geography- 750-1290
or Bryon D1x~n752-6830

*

Tis the season to spend money

Not from the green and red plastic hanging in
the Student Center.
I began 10 sense the Christmas spirt when
adver1isemen1s for department stores began using red and green ink in October. And of
course, the Christmas season offically opens
wi1h the passing of America's holiday dedicated
10 eating as much as possible.
The American celebration at this time of
year is celebrated for a variety of reasons.
Chris1ians mark December 25 to remember the
birth of Christ. Jews celebrate Hanukkah for
eigh1 days 10 mark the rededication of the
Temple of Jerusalem af1er its defilement by
Aniiochus of Syria. These two major religious
holidays fil in perfec1ly with 1he Roman holiday of Saturnalia, adding to the festiveness in
Wes1ern civilization, and 1he winier sols1ice has
long been celebrated as the time when 1he earth
comes around i1s solar orbit and the days
lengthen to spring. We mark the end of our
calendar year, and that, too, is another reason
for celebration, reflec1ion and resolu1ion.
There are many reasons to celebrate during
this 1ime of year we commonly call Christmas,
which has evolved into little more than a gigantic exercise in shopping.
Numerous swries in the newspapers and
features on television news have repeated the
same s1ory: it 's going to be the merriest of
holidays. And why? The economy has
recovered (what ever that means) and people
are coming out in droves 10 spend, spend,
spend, much to the delight of ecomomic
analysts and shopkeepers alike.
How did we come to this; this equating
clebra1ion and merry-making 10 1he sales
ledgers, as if the success of the holidays could
be quantitatively measured on the computer
print-out of Sears, ZCMI and J.C. Penny.
I, for one, am insulted by this attitude, as if
our celebra1ions are nothing more 1han an insignificant part of some Gross National
Yule1ide. We should recognize the consumer
emphasis of our economy has turned the
ageless and honorable act of gift-giving into a
hollow shell - the ritual of Xmas Shopping.
If there is any doubt abou1 this, consider
that every year 1here is some faddish present
that is so much in demand there is a shortage.
This year's blockbuster is the Cabbage Patch
doll. Only in America could a critical shortage
of rag dolls exist.
When we besiow a gift upon a friend, lovedone or relative, what exacxtly do we give them?
One way 10 define the value of a gift is its
value. A youngster will remember a new bicycle long after he has forgo11en 1he underwear
he was given on the same crisp winter morning. That is 10 be expected. We work hard for
our money , so 1he amount of it we spend for a
gift represents much effort and time spent. The
price of a gift is one way to express the value of
friendship, affcclion or love.
But there arc many other ways, and I would
submit I be11cr ways. Think of your most
valued possessions. Chances are they are not
the most expensive things you own, but 1hose
tnnkt"IS which rcprcselll some memory; some
spt•cial event in your life; a 1ime thal has much
meaning for you. These are the things that arc
important to us, nm because of what they are
pc1 sc, but because of wha1 they represent 10
us. 11takes s<nnt• P.VCnt.S(11ncmemory, some
SJ.H..'Cial
time, lo give this spin to an inanimate
object. And it is the spiri1nf1hc objec1 that
makes it special.
In our mass produced, mass consumed socie-

ty, that specia1 quality is missing from most
everything we buy. Perhaps it is tha1 realiza.
1ion that has made the Cabbage Patch dolls th!!
hot-sellers. Despi1e the devclopmeni of dolls
1ha1 do everything short of reproducing
themselves, today's focus is on a rag doll like
grandmother had; something that can 1ake 111
back 10 a time that seemed better, more full of
life; a time when objects of quality had an inherent spirt.
But nostalgia won't give us that missing
spiri1, and fortunately it doesn't have to. You
probably own many things you no longer WIDI
or need. Make a gifl of some1hing like this.
Whatever it might be, it has been used and hM
become a part of your life. Giving a gift like
this is giving a part of yourself. An item thal:
you have owned and used already has a spirit
abou1 it, and i1 can be felt by the one to wha
it is given.
Paul Williams has wri11en, "Acquisilion iaa
greater pleasure 1han possession." How often
have you bought something, only 10 have the
exci1ement of newness wear off in a mallcr of
days. It is the acquisition that is the joy, not.,
much the ownership. Making a gift of
something that has lost that joy of acquisition
puts the life and soul back into i1.
If 1here is nothing you would like to pasa on
10 a friend or loved-one, consider ano1hcr
source of gifts with soul - the second hand
shop. Why should it be that to give someone a
gift that has been used by another is 1aboo?
Perhaps we are afraid of what someone will
1hink of us, that we might be considered cheap
It is only cheap if judged by how much money
it cost - judged by the 1hough1 or the soul
1he gift, it is very rich indeed.
Obviously, you don't want to give brightly
colored polyester leisure suits, bu1 what about
used books. Most !Owns have second-hand
shops that have hundreds of books. It takes
some looking, but you can find many fine ex·
amples of the world's bes1 writers, often for only a few dozen cents. Some used OOoks have
hand-wril ten dedications on the yellowed
pages, and to my mind, this is even beuer.
One's imagination can run wild thinking of the
many people who have read the book .
Used records are also plen1iful 1 and althoup.
most are a li11le scra1ched, a rare, old record
can brigh1en any pile of gifts, often for whal
you would pay a parking me1er 10 leave your
car for a few moments.
Handmade items are expecially nice, becaUIC
they represent more than 1he time you spenl
making them. Instead of working for doUan to
buy something to give, spend some time making someone special something special. The
time you spend crafting a gift for someone II
the next best thing 10 spending 1imc with the
person, despite what Ma Bell will tell you.
This year, while completing your traditional
march with the masses through 1he malls,
sider giving someone you love something
own; something someone else has owned,
something you have made. Givr- a gift tbal..,.
more than S5.98; a gift that says you cared
enough to not give what everyone else WU II""
ing. Give something you won't see on television news as the most popular gift of 1983,
s01nc1hing a finicky relative can't return Giff
a piece of yourself, something tha1 has a api,11.
of its own.
If enough of us do this, imagine how Ill
cd the financial analysts will lx- when they
decidt· 1ha1, contrary to carlie-r predictiom
wasn't a very happy holiday atier all. BIii
who gave and recci\'ed gills wich spirt and
will know better . But you won'1 be able
measure the happinc:ss in dollars and
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plan deemed one of safest

Experts say that if everyo?e follows the plan, only 100,000 lives would be lost
attack 1hen the rclocatees will be sent
home. Ir an a1tack dues begin a siren
1m the USU campus will go off in an
oscillating panern notifying residerns
and relocatees lo turn on their radios
for furthur instructions.
At this point everyone will gather
their special supplies and head for
various fallout shelters throughout the
county to be protected from blast or
radiciactive fallt1u1.
"The hospi1als and nursing homes
all hav e ,heir own evacuation plans
with designated buses and such,''
Nelson said. "There should be no problem. There is plenty of public
transportation and most people hav e
their own cars. Most everything is in
walking distance, anyway."
He continued,"The
kids on the
campus will stay right there . They can
live there and eat there and there are
fallout shelters, too.
"We will remain at the fall ou1
shelters until the radiation level goes
down to a safe dosage. The average is
about two weeks. Then they can go
out for awhile for fresh air and then
come back in. It 'II be tight but we'll
make i1.''
There are six radiation monitors in
the county, one of which is on the

(continued from page 2)
get a food and water supply and I('.fill
up 1heir gasoline tanks for evacuation.
When the threat of a11ack becomes
eminent, the actual evacuation to
fallout shel1ers will begin. The
residents of North Davis County and
Weber County would use 1-80, U.S.89
and U-69 to reach Cache County.
"Hopefolly,"sa id Nelson,"the
weather won't be bad or we'll have
1rnuble geuing people through the call)'Oll.
People will have to rely o~ people. l1 should be pre11y smooth.
Traffic control stations will direct
the relocatees to reception centers
where they will turn in their car keys
and be given housing, shelter and
feeding assignments. Housing will take
plate in commercia l and community
buildings throughout the town. At no
time will residents be asked lo house or
feed the relocatees.
Cache residents will remain at home
and prepare their own meals for as
long as possible. Grocery stores will
stay open until their food supplies are
depleted. When residents can no
longer cook, they will be assigned
feeding areas 1hc same as reloca1ees.
If the crisis passes and there is no

USU campus. These monitoring stations will radio their findings to
emergency headquarters which will
broadcast the results over the air.
Finally when the radiation level of
the fallout has dropped low enough in
the area, the governor will announce
the end of the crisis and the community services will reassemble to put
together an orderly return for
rellJcatees.
If there is an attack, Utahns have no
cause 10 worry. Ninety seven percent
of the United States will be undamaged by the anack. Only 3 percent can
be directly attacked. Also Utah is
prepared, according to Edward Teller,
a noted nuclear physicist.
Findlay continued, "Edward Teller
was here about a month ago and he
says 90 perc ent of Utahns will survive
and that's impressive. He developed
the original nuclear weapons, so he
knows what he's talking about. He was
very impressed with our plan.
"The federal Civil Defense Ac1 of
1980 identified this plan as the safest
and most cost effective. This way
citizens don't have lo know anything
technical about the war. In this study
they attempted to identi fy high risk
areas and the area surrounding Hill

Air Force Rase is one."
When reloca1ees and Cache County
residents emerge from the fallout
shelters will survival be probable?
"Yes," said Nelson. "All of the
water system is enclosed in this county
so none of our waler will be con1amina1cd. To eat co111amina1ed food
or crops, all you have 10 do is wash the
fallout off. The radiation doesn't harm
the product."
Findlay agreed, "Of course we can
survive. If everyone follows the
evacuation plan - and I think most
will - the most we'd lose is 100,000
lives. There is 40 days worth of food in
warehouses and in trucks in transit.
No one is going to starve."
One variable 1hat must be added lo
this is the human panic factor. In a
situation this overwhelming, will
pandemonium set in?
Nelson says no.
"Cool heads prevail," he said. "In
1his system everyone is accounted for
and has their own plan. People have
faith in us and the system. After tha1
movie ( The Day After) I only had one
call. People know what's going on and
that we're doing all we can do and
that's all anybody can do."
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Home for Xmas Special :

-- staff at the Shear Shack welcomes
The
Charlene Thompson.
With Charlene and this ad-$40° 0 perm.
Cut & Style-$25° 0 .

55 N.Main
1
■ Emoorium

Expires 12-31-83

I
I
I
I

Appointments I
752-5310 I

~---------------------·
Fast , Free Delivery

753•8770
1151 N. Main
Open for lunch
11am - 1am Sun. - Thurs.
11am - 2am Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

free... delivery

s5ss
Dec. 4,9/Sunburst
Dec.
Speolal

Lounge

5-9 offers entertainment
11 :30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
performance
6:00

on Sunday,
p.m.

dally

753-8770
1151 N. Main

MONDAY • TUESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL!
Order any 16" one-Item
pizza
and one quart of Coke or Sprite
99
All for$6
No coupon
nece.ssary , Just ask!
Not valid with any other offer .

Dec 4
Expires

December

6, 1983
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( student center Movies )

It's A Wonderful
Life
Dec.
JamesStewart
DonnaReed

,~

7:00
9:30

5-6

Mon&
Tues.

I

~□lMJ®®

lMJ@~~[fi)@@©
'
Saturday

Wed-ThurDec.7-8
Lastweekof moviestill Jan.3

,

Syrians shoot down U.S. warplanes
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP} - Syrian forces
shrn down two U.S. warplanes Sunday during
the firs! American air s1rikc in Lebanon. One
flier was rescued, at least one was captured and
Syrian soldiers said a 1hird died of injuries.
The Pentagon said a two-man A-6 and a
single-pilot A-7 fighter-bomber were downed
when 28 U.S. planes anacked Syrian pusi1ions
in Lebanon's cen1ral moun1ains at about 8
a.m. I a.m. EST in response to earlier a11acks
on U.S. reconnaissance planes.
The White House said Presideni Reagan
authorized the raid. Reagan vowed IO order
more strikes if Syrian anti-aircraft baneries
continue 10 fire al American surveillance
planes.
"We are going lo defend our forces there,"
Reagan told reporters at the White House.
'' ... lf our forces are attacked, we will respond.''
Secrt:1ary of Defense Caspar Weinberger said
the Syrians were believed to be holding two of
1he fliers. "We are attempting to negotiate
their relt'aSt'," Reagan said.
But a Lebancst' photographer on assignment
for The Associated Press said he saw a captured American a, one crash site, as well as

anotht'r severely injured crewman 1aken a
by Syrian soldiers. The Syrians later wld
reporters one American died of his injuries
A Syrian communiquC" men1ioned only
pilot held.
The other U.S. planes returned safely 10
aircraft carriers USS Independence and U
Kennedy off the Lebanese coast, 1he Defc
Depar1ment said.
A Lebanese army officer who witnessed
raid from a mountain village said the U.S.
were lined up abreast as they asept in from
Mediterranean for 1he attack.
He said he thought 1he planes mus1 have
been visible 10 syrian lookouts and radar
tions for scveraJ minutes before they struck
As the planes crossed over Syrian lines,
missiles and anti-aircraft fire rose "fmm all
sides," he said.
A Defense Department spokesman said at
least 40 shoulder-launched SA-7 missiles
vehicle·launchcd SA-9 rockets were fired at
planes, along with heavy an1i-aircraf1 fire
SA-7s and SA-9s are Soviet-made weapon,
The Pentagon said its planes dropped a
varie1y of explosives, including conven1ional
I ,000-pound bombs and cluster bombs. It
no report of the damage caused.

Handy astronauts contact King Hu
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - After
talking by radio 10 1hc King of Jordan, a
"happy bunch" of handyman astronau1s used
a makeshift darkroom insidl' a bedroll 10 fix a
jammt"d camera Sunday, then repaired and
fired up a 1wict'·broken furnace.
Spacdab scientist Owen Garriott reached
rcllow ham radio buff King Hussein, who 1old
him, "We're very, very, proud of you, and we
share this pride wi1h all thl' people of America,
all !he people of the world."
Bob Parker and Ulf Mcrbold of lhl' Red
Tt'am - one as1ronaut shift - and Garriott
and Byron Lichtenberg of the Blue Team go!
out tools and ins1ruc1ions Sunday to repair a
series of brokt'n expcrimen1s aboard their or·
bi1ing Spacclab. Then thl'Y charged on with 1hc
non-stop experimentation they have kept up
since Spacelab was launched with space shuttle
Columbia las! Monday.
Mission commander John Young and pilol
Brcws1er Shaw worked in the cockpit of Columbia and made li1tle commcnl lo 1he ground.
The repairs boosted morale aboard spacelab
and Rick Chappel, misison scientist here, said,
"They're a happy bunch up 1here right now."
Parker took a broken mapping camera to

Coffee Drinkers

HELP!
Coffee Preference
Survey
Tues. Dec. 6
10:00 am - 12 noon
Lower Hall - Student Center
Sponsored by:
USU Food Service
We're deciding what kind of coffee
to serve on campus

If You Care,

Cast Your Vote!

bed with him and took aparl the complex
Slrumenl inside the ligh1-proof confines of a

bedroll.
\Vorking by 1ouch alone, the as1ronau1
discovered that a cassc11c had jammed. He
snipped 1he film, rethreaded it 0010 1he
magazine and emerged wi1h a working
Mt"rbold, meanwhile, rerouted a power
to go around a shorl circuit that had idled
materials science furnan•s. He isola1r-d a
circuit and permanently disabled one d'°"
but he reslOrcd power lo a "mirror heatin
device which uses light amplified by mirron
mcl crys1als.
When 1he astronau,s latt·r turned on dac

system.
Lichtengcrg rcprogrammc;d a cornpu1er
apparently fixed i1.
The mirror heater was put 10 work on a
sample of silicate. Officials said no attempt
would be made 10 repair ,he other furnace
which failed after comple1ing work on all
three of 13 planned samples.
Mission scientist Karl Knopp had high
for the astronauts' skills as repairmen.

Abuse while dating likely to continue
(continued

from page 3)

blind thl·msclves 10 indications
of' a violent nature in 1hc man

"The man very often
believes that i1 is his right and
role to punish a woman when
she does something wrong or
when she has disappointed
him," she said.
Childh11<xi envinmment
plays a major role in forming
the dt•s1ruc1ivc behavior of
both I ht· abuser and I he vie·
dm.
Women who endure
beatings without pro1cs1 often
gn·w up in homes whcrl' hitting was an acccptabll' lc1rm of
discipli111.·,Glatfcl1er said.
They were uf1en abused as
children.
Similarly, men who bt·at
wuml'll werl' frl'qucntly raisl·d
in violt•111hnml'S. Often llwy
saw thl'ir mothl'rs being hit,
she said.
Sm11c;k-H11ftmann l'Xpn·sst·d
a c;onu·rn lur women who

they arc dating. Women have
told her 1hat there was no
cvidcnc(' of abusive behavior
prior to marriage, even
though i1 bt.·gan occurring
soon afterwards.
She disagrees with that
claim. •'Abusive be ha vietr
s1ar1s al a very young age,"
she said. "It's nut something
I hat occurs full-blown."
l1 is critical tha1 women be
sensitivl' 10 sub1lc indications
of an abusive attitude in a
man during dating. She sug~l'Slt·d 1hat a woman closely
l'Xaminl" a man's a1ti1ude
ab11u1women. A woman
should bt· scnsitivl' 10 subtlcly
dl'lnl'aning comments. Even
dw USl' of words likl' "chick''
<:cu1indicc\ll' a superior a11i1udl' 1oward women 1ha1
tl'l"<lll'
diflicul, il'S in a rda1 iun-

stress.
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Jli~cdl~CCTic&~~liITli~cdl~CCilc&~~liITli~cdl
~li~li~cdl~CCTI@
~~liITli~cdl~
Classif ieds CCilc&~~liIT
Deddline for cl,mified ads is two
pnor to publicalion, ~ p._m.,exon rriday (for publtca11on o.n
Monday) when the deadline 1s
(Yyt
it-pf

noon.

Cost1sS2 per publication for USU
student, payable at time of submission, TSC Room 317.
rm, S,ate~man reserves the right
10 refw.;e acceptance of any adver1isemen1
LOST AND FOUND
LOSTa browndown filled vest in the UC
l!INW.H foond~call 752-1585.
rwo,.. wildlifetext books, togetherin a
BookStoresack; authors: Seber and
eaiipey. ContactLindaBroome,NAB303.
ex. 2562
Lostdogs,two femaleBrittanyspanials,one
wtlteandorange,no collar.Oneliver roan•
eelwlttlredcollar.Pleasecall Daveor Joyce
7534225 AEWARO
if it will helpyou call.

**

LOST:Setof keysona yeUowhallscrossing
floaty. II found, please call 752•3940.
Thankyou.

Solomon626 bindingson OlinMark 7 skis
RESEARCH
PAPERS!306•pagecatalog 15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH, (190cm)Best otter takes. Usedonly twice.
11322 Idaho,206M, Los Angeles90025. 753-7755.
(213) 477-8226.
SERVICES
Moveout of that dom, and bringa friend. 2
femalecontractsfor sale. 930 N. 700 E. Its
HANDMADE
WEDDING
BANOS,JEWELRY. Blue CorbraTatoo Clinic is now open to
Yourdesignor mine.Whylet a machinedo serveyou. Ladiesare getting more tatoos closelo campuswith two goodroommates.
a craftsman'swork?Al Cartsoo563·3345. than men. New technics make for more $250 now $125 spring. Call Tammy or
vivtd color. We use modem and sterile Teresa752-7871.
HELP WANTED
methods.Call 752·3662 Of 752-8535.
AKC Collie pups-sables,tri's, whites &
NEEDED
8 GIRLS,Age20 or olderto WOfkin FOR RENT
blues.ReadyXmas258-22581258
·9989.
a ParkCitySki LodgebeginningaboutDec.
For
Sale; Old FarmTownhousewinter and
SMALL
STORAGE
UNITS
5
MINUTES
FROM
14. We provideroom, board,ski pass,and
small wage.LOSownedand operated.LOS CAMPUS752-1994. 5X8 and 8X10, ask spring contract. Would like to sell tor
$500.00 but willing to dicker. If interested
Standrdsrequired.Variedschedules:maid, aboutstudentspecials.
waitress.otlice, etc. CALL649-9372IOfin• 19 inch color T.V. like new, $25.00 per call Mike at 752-7820.
terview.
Utah's best weekly newspaperis going
semi•weekly.The RichfieldReaperhas an
opening!or a generalnews reporter•writer•
photographer.Must have experience in
covering all facets of news and news
photography,some feature writing. Fast
growing,clean SouthernUtah community.
Excellentworkingconditions,insuranceand
other benefits. Call Mark Fuellenbach,
Publisher,(801) 896-4431.

*
*
*
*

*

HO!
Ho! Ho!
Wednesday,Dec. 7, is your
last chance to wish someone
Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year!
Personals
only s1 TSC317

month.Freedelivery& hookup. Onemonth
!Tee with contract. Call 752-8444 or
752-8221.(RichT.V. Rentals).
Large 1 bedroomapt. for rent. Close to
school,heat paid, fireplace,partly furnished. Call 752-1705.

For Sale:contractin Merrill Hall, S234 per
quarter.Goodroommates.Call 753·0690,
ask for Val.
Apartment contract for sale, large 3
bedroom,oneblockfromOldMain.Formore
inlormationcall 753-3818.

Onemale roommateneededin largehouse.
Rent 64 dollars a month plus utilities, 1
block from campus,availableImmediately.
Call753-6507 ask for Pat.
Beautiful 2 bedroom apt., available
12/15/83. Boys, girls or couples.$300
mo. Call 752-8444, 753-1553.

Must sell either! 77 HondaCVCCw/new
paint or 79 DodgeOmniw /a/c. Bothhave
new tires and in excellent cond. Call
752-4689 or 563-5384.

Gettingmarried must sell contract, brand
new, good tocalloncompletelyfurn., good
roommates.Interestedgirls call 753-3178.
Apanmentfor rent, 2 bedroom,$75 month,
heatpaid,sharewith 3 othergirls. Closeto
campus,ns, np,. Call 752-8564.
1 blockfrom campusapts, winter and spr·
ing contract fOf single guys and girls.
Restrictions,ns, nd, np. Call 753·7603.

ROOMMATES
WANTED
Male roommatewanted. 15 minute walk
fromschool,quiethouse,andownbedroom.
$145plusutilities.Abletomoveinanytime
after finals. Call 7853·5047.
WANTED: Graduate or mature
undergraduate
maleroommate,ns, no other
restrictions. Close to campus, heat paid.
Call752-0714.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED:Studentslooking !or adventure.
Contactthe divisionof AcademicServices,
Main102, or call 750·1128 for information
aboutthe NationalStudentExchange.
Dosomethingdifferent,expandyoureducationalhorizonsthroughthe NationalStudent
ExchangeProgram. For Informationcall
750·1128 or cometo Main 102.
PHIU meetingDec. 7th, 5:30 p.m. Family
Life Faculty Lounge
. Christmassocial &
planningmeeting!Of next quarter.Also all
remainingfruitcakesneedto be pickedup.
Call 750-1558 !Ofinfo.
FOR SALE
DIAMONDS
FORSALE!!!Now you can get a
biggerand higherqualitydiamondfor less.
High quality mountings available. Call
753-8265for an appointmenttoday!!!
For Sale, Ladies contract, Andersonapts.
920 N. 700 E. number3 $70 per month
plus utilities, 3 greatroommates!For more
inloonationcall Vicki 752•5885.
Contract for sate, Canyon Village, nice
apartment,male, gas paid, 753-4805 ask

'°'

Man.
Contractfor sale. ValleyView apartments.
A male roommateneeded.For both winter
andspringquarter,niceapt. at a goodprice.
CallGaryal 752•1473
For Sale winter & spring StanfordSquare
contract. Average $85 per month, heat
paid.2 bedroom,dishwasher,coveredpool.
CallPaul752·7119.

Pretty eyes - didn't mean to be rude by
staringat you on the bus friday. Lets chat,
can me or send a personal.753•7093 Mr.
M.
DearPoo•You'rehereandI'm thereOfyou're
thereand I'm hereOf"we're hereand there,
but whereverwe are1hopeyou'rehavinga
greattime!!!I love you lots! The Bear.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYAhis Crelno, have a
smurfyday. Love ya, MamaSmurfette.
Merril, Shellieand Shannonwant to thank
you fOf letting us have the experienceof
ridingIn your jeep. It was GAEA
T!!! Lets do
it again.
Girlin Beasley's9:30 220: Yourdeplorable
habitOfattiringyourselfin a dresson exam
days is disgusting.It's unfair & an inex•
cusablebreachof ethicalconduct.Cease,or
else. FCM.
Needa ride to Colo?I'm leavingDec.1 3 and
I can take 2 to 3 people.II interstedplease
call Marciat 752•9874.
ChristineLewis:MerryChristmasand Happy
NewYearfrom and OldPeonandex·lriend.

FOfsale contracttor OldFarmTownhouse, Tall, dark and handsomemale needsthree
4 man apartment.For informationon con• datesbytheendoffallquarter. Must meet
tract call Laneat 753•0775.
mother'sstandards,but mother'snot picky.
'73 VolkswagenBus,custom12 Edinterior Call753·1295andask !or PJ.
snowtires.Perfectfor camping.Must sell
$1975. Call Chris752·8088 after 5 p.m.
Forsale2 contractsmale 695 DarwinAve.
apt. 2 west ol institute,$385 for remainder
of schoolyr. All ults. paid. Call 753·2048
Danor John.
Must sell Old Farm Townhousecontract,
female,right acrossfrom the stadium,the
greatest roommates at USU, three
bedrooms,
two bathrooms,dishwasher,only
$250.00. LOTSOFFUN!!
Contractfor sale.Darwinave.,closeto campus. Call Suzie at 752-6108 or Susanat
750-1719.
Movingto SaltLakeCity,mustsell Pineview
contract, great roommates,female. Call
752-7748ask for Kerrior cometo Pineview
number31.
PERSONALS
Maledancerfor femaleonly parties.$1 per
min. Write to David,Box 272, Logan,Utah
84321.

' KING
HAIR
STYLING
SALON
· H ■ lrcuttlng

Styling
Perms
ho1r

Logot\l
Mo•l Com
pleteHoorCo,eCenie,

Producu

Main&

C•nt•r

No

&

S••~••••

152.9390ory

Cactus
Club

Rent.a T.V.
New color.
Black&. White.
Microwave ............
Apt. Fridge.

. $25
. . SI 0
$25
. ... SI 0

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/day
wlttll-NdentlD
(noclepot,lt)

STOKES BROTHERS

Angie will
Dance
everyday 12-3
Happy hour
on draft

93 E. 1400N. 753 -8310

Cane-er Screening
Clinic
Wednesday

Appointments are being taken today
for the clinic. All women are encouraged to
sign up in the Student Health Center .

P>M~ (0)1m CC@lTim}PM
~ (0)1m CC@llim}PM
~ (0)1m CC@
mm}PM~(Q)1mCCc&JTim}PM~OnCampus(Q)1mCC©\

Clinic Wednesday
Appointments arc still being
made for 1hc cancer scree nin g clinic
on Dec . 7 in the University
Residence Center. All USU female
s1udcn1s arc enco ur aged io take advantage of this serv ice. Call 1he Student Heahh Service for more inform ation and appointments.

Exam is required
Those freshman who havl' not ye!
taken the freshman placement exam
will not be admitted into a 100 level
English co ur se until the exa m is
taken. The test will be given in the
Writing Center, L372, Dec. 5 and 7
from 3:30 w 5 p.m., Dec. 6 from 7
to 9 p.m. and Dec. 8 from 10 a.m.
10 noon. The cost is SS. No appointment is necessary.

AIDS seminar held
Dr. Henry A. Totzke, the
laboratory din.•ct<>rof McKay Dee
H ospital, Ogden, will present a
seminar on Acquired Immunit y
Ddiciency Syndrome, AIDS, today
a1 10:30 a.m. in NRB 206. All interested persons arc welcome. There
is no COSI.

Scholarship offered
A scholarship is being offered by
Auxiliary of Logan
Regional Hospi1al for juniors and
sen iors in hcalth-rcla1ed fields. Contact Financial Aids.
1hc Volunteer

Club offers cheese
smorgasbord to all
Thl· Dairy Scic0cc Club is having
11sannual chc<..·scsmorgasbord Dec.
6 a1 7 p.m. in lhl' SC Cedar Room.
Blaine Rich of Cache Valley Dair y,
C lin t Warby of 1he U1ah Dairy
Commission and Elwin .Johnson of

0

MON~S

Ocha Vall ey Farms will spea k on
1he history, processing and
marketing of cheese. For a S2.50
donation a salad bar, cider, apple
pie, ice cream, cheese a nd crac kers
will be offered. All are welcome.

Fruitcakes available
Fruitcakes are s1ill available for
sa le. They arc ava ilabl e in light and
dark varieties in 12 ounce or 2
po un d sizes. Contact Joan Budge in
1hc Family Life: Building for morl·
informalion, 750-1558. Those who
·have already placed orders may pick
up their cakcs.

Brunch scheduled
The American Association of
Universi1y Women will hold 1he annual lnicrnational Holi day Brunch
Dec. 17 al 11 a.m. The evt·nt will
be held in the Family Life Lounge.
All in1ernational women or wives
are in vit<·d 10 attend. For reservations and transportat ion , pk·ast.' con1act Hannalc Wilson, 753-0875, or
LaVcrne Udd, 752-7574. Please
mak e reserva tions by Dec. 13.

□ usu Baha ' i Club prl"Sl'll\aliun 1111 ,he t·quali1y ol nwn ;,md
women, SC 336 al 5 p.m.
7 Jn1nn <lliunal Folk Dam .:ing- 1eal'hing and 1Tqut·s1s, HPER
102 ,117 p .m
DSC MuviL· 11'.ra W,mde,:fulLffe in lhl· SC Auditorium at 7
and 9:30 p .m.
STA H IOC Chris, mas Trl'l· Lant·. Pl'rlormann· by Edith
Howl"ll Ekml'llli-11')' al ! ! :30 ,1.m. in 1hc Sunburst L11ungt·
L.11t..·11wrfi1nnann· al 6 p.111. a1 S11u1hCadw Junior High.
Open lcnum: CompUlt'r Compl'lt'IH:l', L349 al 3:30 p.111.
STAB study halls opt·n in SC 329, 333 and 335 frp1115
p. 111. 111 midnight.
r- ''T IH· Bl'.SIChris1mas Pag:l'<llll Evt·r, '' and (11/wr Clnis1rnas
R,·adns Tlwatn pn·st•J11,Hio11sDn. 5 at 7 p.111.in lht• Ec.:dt:
Ct·111n Auditonum
Chris1mas sing- al1111g;u 6:45 p.111.

TUE~6
DC WIC meeting, SC third floor al 6:30 p.rn. Anyone intcres1cd in helping with Preference Ball and \Vomen's \Veek
may attend.
□ Da iry Scicnct· Club cheese smorgasbord,
SC Ct·dar RtKtm
a1 7 p.m.
□ Blue Key Chris1mas par1y on Dl'C. 6. Ml·rnbers arc
meeting al 6:30 p.m. on 1hc 1hird floor of 1he SC. Rides wil1
be given lo Craig Funk's house, 80 N. 380 Ea,s;t, Srni1hfield
DSC Movie fl 's a Wondtrful Life in tlw SC Auditorium at 7
and 9:30 p.m.

Meeting and social
Phi Upsilon Omicron is holdin g a
planning mec1ing for next quarter's
ac1ivi1ics Dec. 7 al 5:30 p.m. in the
Family Life Lounge. All members
arc rt·quircd lo a11cnd. This will
also bl' our Chr istmas socia l.
Refrcshnwn1s will be scrVl'd.

WED~7

Hands-Up is shown
USU Studcm Produc1ions
prcsenls Hands-Up in 1he 1h1rd annu al Variety Show Spectacular, a
benefit for 1hc USU Di sab led Student Ce nt er. The show will be
prescnicd Dec. 7 and 8 at 8 p.m.
1he Morgan Th ea ll'r . The cost is

[ Last day of classes.
Phi Upsilun Omic:ron Christmas sol'li.ll and planning
llll 't'l 111g, F,un ily Lik filtuliv L11u11gl· ;.u 5 p.m
1.]AE D prl ·st·rna1i1111by Dr. Frank .Jimt'lll"Z, rnruitn
lur 1ht>
Cali lornia Sd111ol uf P11dia1n: <.llS,u1 Fr<t1Kisto, NRB I! I HI
!2:20 p.m
[ ATA Christmas Pany a1 6 p.m. L11c;ui1111
has )'l'I It• bt· 81
n,1unn·d •
.. Hands -L·p pr l·st·111sa sign langu<tgt· varil'IY. s;how spt·t1a_c:ular,t\f11rg-;1nTlw,11t·r ;u 8 p.m
]USU Mount;unt•t·n11g Club TTil l·1i11gand sli<k shuw,
HPER ! !4 ill 7 p.111.
SC Mm il· Sn u ·a-,h in tlw SC Audi111riu111a1 7 crnd 9:30
p.rn.

r

S2.50

All clubs, orll;a.nia:&tions, individu&ls a.nd university de.pa.rtme.nts
in.te.reate:d in placil\11; their newsworthy
&nnounce:me:nta in the: for
Your Information
section or on the:Statuman c..tend&r should complete a form av&ila.ble at TSC 315 . Deadline.a for a.nnounceme:nta
a.re: 9:00 a..m. Monday (for We:dne:sda.y ' a publication);
9:00 o\.m..
We:dne.sda.y (lor Friday's publication);
&l\d 8:00 a.tn. Friday (for
Monday'•
publication).
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TODAY 'S FORECAST,

Cold \Vilh u<:<.:assiunalsnow showl'l'!-i
Lows in 1hc mid ll'l'llS.
TOMORROW'S

High, 111 liw lm,n 30,.

FORECAST,

Co ld with pl·r iods of rain and snow. Hi ghs in thl· mid 30~.
Lows in the uppn tc.:<:ns
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'.\.tann'\ Tripln; - H,r,11
11;,.,,.,
. .\Hui (~111:,. \',w ,uul
Utah - H11m11111.;.
11,m, 7",,!•.'Sf17:l
R,·dwoud - Iii ,,f 1/,-·.\,tv, .\'flf• 7~1:l·~JOlltt
Cin,·m• - f.d1un1111~ Ht1.i 1"d· !900
C:.pitol - /4/tl.' 7:,2•7~1:.!J
Ballyhoo Tln·;atcr - f/,,,1/,i · \ H,bdl,,, ., %:kitJl:! 111 S111i1hlh-ld

